for both odd and even 1<:-~ paritieo. Day and Snow have pointed out that the otrong S-wnve K"' -nucleon interaction will dominate the capture proceoo fron1 either S or P atomic orbitalo and have el:tended the calculationo of Po.io and l'reimnn to the latter co.oe. 3 Typical valueo calculnted for the fraction of all ~-productiono leading to the formation of the bound otate are oumma.rized in ·rnble I.
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In order to determine the relative E"nteo for reactiono (1) Jn the aboence of any opecial mechaniom, the uounl de-excitation proeeooeo for the K"' ·D ntom (collioional Auger effect and radiation) will lead to population of the ZP atomic orbit<ll from which a large fraction of K .. ' o will undergo direct nuclear capture. Since the hyperfragment rateo are suppreooed by a. fact1>r ;. _-10 (oee Table I ), no otrong c:oncluoion could then be draVtJD from the preoElnt experiment.
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UCHL .. 91!3 EXPERIMENTAL
The following conoidera.tiono lead uo to beHave tbllt the 1: .. (n) cnpt.are evento are more favorable than decay evento for correct identificntion of byporfragmento:
(n) Rooo bas examined the interactiono of I:. hyperono produced by oboorption of otopped K. meoono in hydrogen. 6 He findo that rnore thml 95o/r.
of the E. captureo occur nt reot. rberefore, it may be aooumed that the preoeDt anal yolo io offectively limited to evento in which the 2:· (n) doeo not interact (or decay) before traveling ito full range. l.f reaction (1) io produced by n otoppod K., the E-n will be colinear with the "'""~ and have a rnnge of 2.43tt.05 mm. Since the diameter of ouch a heavily ionizing otub io-0.3 mm, the uoefulneoo of the colinearity requirement would decreaoe rapidly if the aborter pnth lengtho of the decay evento wore included in the analyoio. The film coordinateo of o.ll tracko aeoociated with the 2:'" -cnpture evento were punched onto IBM cardD with the LRL meaouring projector and tho tracko were opatially reconotructed by meano of cuitable IBM progra.mo.
The diotribution in runge and included angle for the Z"econotructed evento The oignificance of the present meaourement dependo upon the prooobility P c that a 2:-n will come to rest and be captured. I'hio quantity may be written 
